
 

 

Case Study: Run Op miza on for a Fruit Packing House 
Client Background: 
Our client, a large apple and cherry packing house, was facing significant produc vity challenges in packing and shipping fruit. As 
the company expanded and supported more SKUs, the frequency of planned and unplanned down mes increased, impac ng 
throughput from receiving to shipping. 
 
Challenges: 

1. Planned Down me: Line changeover mes were highly variable, leading to material down me. Operator skill and 
training were iden fied as contribu ng factors to slow changeovers. 

2. Unplanned Down me: 
 New defect machine performance issues led to more manual fruit quality checks, and defect targets were o en 

missed. 
 Bag-packing and related repacking opera ons nega vely affected the margins on some SKUs. 
 Inefficient forkli  opera ons at the end of the line were largely due to poor labor scheduling.  

 
Root Causes: Previous analyses focused on simple process bo lenecks and provided generalized recommenda ons. However, 
these did not factor in labor, shi  management, machine effec veness, which were crucial to addressing the produc vity issues. 
 
Solu ons: 

1. Frac onal CIO and Process Improvement Support: 
 A principal at Labs8 served in a technical leadership capacity, conducted a Discovery Phase inves ga on to assess 

the current vs. ideal future state, planned, and driving the solu ons from end to end. 
 Conducted several packing process workshops to iden fy pain points, scale of the problems, and root causes. 
 Developed a Down me Drivers model to suggest process improvements and measure their impact. 

2. Data Infrastructure: 
 Aligned on main causes and determined the right metrics to track in partnership with the company's CFO. 
 Built the data infrastructure needed to track process changes and effec veness, combining data from mul ple 

packing line sources: labor scheduling, fruit sizing, weighing, quality control, and shipping. 
 Tracked opera onal and financial metrics on a weekly basis to ensure process enhancements were adopted and led 

to improvements in packing throughput.  
Results: 

1. Improved Visibility and Control: 
 Gained be er visibility into run performance with metrics related to stoppages, team responsibili es, and how the 

remainder of the line handled stoppages. 
 Enabled targeted improvements based on specific down me drivers. 

2. Increased Throughput: 
 Achieved a 30% average improvement in monthly packing throughput. 
 Projected top-line revenue increase of $6.8 million over the next year.  

 

Client Tes monial: 

"Working with Labs8 has been transforma ve for our opera ons. Their exper se in process improvement and data management provided us 
with the tools and insights we needed to significantly increase our packing throughput. The visibility and control we now have over our 

opera ons are unparalleled." — Opera ons Manager, Fruit Packing House. 

Ready to bring your vision to life? At Labs8, we understand the importance of balancing agility with discipline as we have proven experience working with 
successful startups, and Fortune 100 companies. Visit us at www.labs8.com, or email us today hello@labs8.com for a free consultation. 


